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SUMMARY 

17-11-1981. 

14.00 lm. 

Metre Gauge ( 1000 mm). 

Km 77/11-12 between Borawar and Besroli stations 
on .Jorlhpur Di\·ision. 

Fire 

209 Up Rewari~~larwar Passenger train. 

50 kmph (approx). 

.\hsolnte Block Syswm. 

One 

I in 250 (falling). 

Straight. 

Clear. 

Normal. 

Killed -3 
Injured -12 (grievous 7) 

(simple 5). 

1&"1litiou of some inflammable material carried un· 
authorisedly by someone travrlling in the compart
ment. 

Not known 

(i) Blanking off of alarm chain should be resorted to 
only as an cxtremr step after an actual review 
based on supporting data. 

(ii) In case the alat rn chain is blanked off, the railways 
should ensure issue of Caution order to Guards/ 
Drivers of passenger trains and recording the same 
on the brake power certificate. 

(iii) Adequate time to be made available for primary/ 
secondary maintenance of rakes. 

(iv) Provision of lire extinguishers in working order 
on all passenger trains to be ensured. 

(v) Safety marshalling instructions for passenger trains 
to be strictly complied with, 

(i) 
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From 

GoVERNMENT oP l•ntA 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM & CIVIL AVIATION 

(Commiooion of' Rly Safety) 

The Commissioner of Rly. Safety, 
Northern Circle, 
Charbagh Railway Station, 
Lucknow-226001. 

The SecreLary to 'he Gova. of India, 
~.finis try of Tourism & Civil Aviation, 
Sard.ar Patel Bhavan, 
Parliament Stree,, 
New Delhi. 

Through : Tilt Chiif Commisrioner if Railway Safety, Lu<ktww. 

Sir, 
In accordance with Rule •1 of the Statutory Investigation into Railway Accident Rules, 1973 (issued 

vide Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation Notification No. RS. 13-T(8)/71 dated 19-4-1973), I have the 
honour to submit herewith my report on the fire in a coach of 209 Up Rewari-Marwar passenger train 
between Bora war and Besroli stations on Phulera-Degana section of Jodhpur Division on Northern 
Railway at aboul 14·00 ht~. on 17-I I-I981. 

I· 2. Inspection and Inquiry. 

I . 2. I. The site of acciden• as also the damaged coach and engine No. YP-2387 were inspected by me 
on 24-I I-1981 at Besroli station in the company of Shri V. K. Sinha, Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent, 
Shri M. K. Kumar, Divisional Railway Manager, Jodhpur, Shri I. Gandhi, Dy. C.M.E. (Diesel), JWhpw 
and other officers of the Northern Railway. 

1.2.2. A Press Notification was issued inviting any member of lhe public having knowledge relating to 
the accident to give evidence at. the inquiry or ro communicate with me by post. 

I . 2. 3. The Civil authorities ,..,·ere advised by the railway administration about the inquiry which was 
held by me at jodhpur on 23rd and 25th to 27th November 1981 •. 

2.4-. The following officers were present at the inquiry :-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Snri V.K. Sinha, Chief Traffic Safety Superinlendent, Northern Railway, New Delhi (fiom 
24th to 26th November 1981'). 

Shri M. K. Kumar, Divisional Railway 1\fanager, Norlhern Railway, jodhpur (all da)'ll) 

Shri I. Gandhi, Dy. Chief Mechanical Engineer (Diesel), Northern Railway, jodhpur (all 
days)._ 

Other Railway officers were available and called whenever necessary. 

1.2.5. The evidence of 35 wit.nesses was recorded including 10 public witnesses. The S.H.O., GRP, 
Merta Road and S.J-1.0. (Civil), Gachhipura also gave evidence at lhe inquiry. 

1. 2. 6. In this report :-

(i) The cxpressio.y; 'r~ghtjleft', 'front/rear', and 'lea.ding/trailing' wherever. used are with refe
rence to the dtrecuon of travel of209 Up Rewan-J\IIarwar Passenger tram. 

(ii) The expression 2~9 Up wherever used sta!'ds for 209 Up Rewari·Marwar Pa~senger trai · 
which left Rewan for Marwar on the ntght of 16-11-1981 and """ traveihng between 
Phulera and Degana on 17·11-1981 when the accident occurred. 

I 



I . 3. The Accident 

1.3.1. At about 14.00 lm;. on I i-11-1931 while 2U9 L"p, which had catlicr l•Jr llo1awar staciou at 
13.43 I-rs. after a scheduled halt, was on the run between Borawru: and Besroli stations, fire broke out in 
CtXlCh. no. GSY 1328 whic~1 was 7th from the engine. Efforts we1c made bv the passengers w stop the train 
by pullin(J' the alatm chain but in Yain. \\'hen approaching Besroli station, the drh-cr of the train observed 
the c:mot.~ from the coach on fire as also some pa.,scngcrs jumping out from the movin~~ train. He imme
diately applied the brakes and the train came to a halt with the engine oppo"itc km. 80jl5-lfi. 

1.3.2. Before the train came to a stop, about 13 pas>engcrs had already jumped out, the first being at 
km. 77.'11-12. The other passengers ft·om the affected coach got out after the train stopped. The weather 
was clear and sunny at the time of the accident. 

I. 4-. Casualties.-A.s a result ofth~ fire, three per:)ons died ~2 were burnt to death in the coach and one 
died the next day in hospital), seven passengers suffered grievous injurico; and five received simple injuries. 

1.5. Passenger occupation.-It ,·\·as estimated that the train was running to full capacity (about 500 
passengers) and from the CYidcne-e tendered before me, it appears that the coach which caught fire was 
fairly crowd~"'d at the time of the occurrence of the fire. 

U. RELIEF MEASURES 

2. 1 . Intimation.-The fint information about the fire was com·cyed to the Control office at Jodhpm 
at 1-1-.05 hrs. by the Assistant Station 1\:Iaster, Besroli on the control phone. Further details were convc>·ed 
by the Guard of the train from the site on his portable control phone. The control office then ad\'ised 
all concerned. 

2. 2 . Medical Attention 

2. 2. I . Some of those injured were given first aid by the Guard at site. The injured passengers including 
those who had jumped out! were then taken by a bus to Besroli station by the SHO/GRP, who was travel
ling by the sam~ train.. The injured were given first aid at Be;roli station by a local village 'Vaidya' 
and a compound'!r. The unaffected portion of the train then left Bcsroli at 15.35 hrs. with all the 
injured passenger.;. At the next station, Gachhipura. the injured were attended to br the railway and 
civil doctors. The train th~n moved to Dcgana where ail the injured were transferred to the 1\:Iedical 
Van which came from ~[crta Road and reached there at 16.40 hrs. The :\fedical V;.m re.1chedjodhpur 
at 19.45 lm. 

2.2.2. Thirteen pao;sengcrs (3 with grievous injuries and 5 with simple injuries) wc1c admitted in the 
Railway Hospital at Jodhpur. Four of them were subsequently transferred to the i\fahatma Gandhi Hos
pitatjodhpur '"·here one of them expired on l8-11-19UI. 

2.2. 3. I visited t}1'! Ra!h"-ay J:Iospital an<f: ~Iahatma. Gandl1i Hospital at Jodhpur on 23-1l-l9Ul where 
fi,ur p_asscngc_r:) (2 m ~c.:t ho<>pllal} were sull undo:rgomg tr~tment. They were receh·inp- due care and 
att~ntwn. 1 h<" oth<-r inJUred pas."cngcr;; had alrcadv been d1~charged by them. 

2.2.4. Ex-gratia paymcu• was m'ld~ b,- the railway to the next of kin of tho~ who died as abo to the 
13 passengers who received injuric::;. 

2. 3. Restora~on..--Thcrr- was no inten·uptiun to traffic except some detention to 209 Up which was 
sub~1ucntly tcrmmatcd at Jodhpur . .-\fresh rakr: was arranged to rnn 209 Up from Jodhpur to Nfarwar. 

Ill. COMPOSITION OF TRAIN AND DAMAGE 

3.1. 20Y Up passenger train was hauled hy a Steam Locomotive no. yp 2387 and had a load of 10 
coaches when the fire occurred. 

3. I. I. Eneine No. YP 2387 was commissioned in 1958. Il had ils last POH on 11-10-1980 afcer which 
ic ':ad run 48930 kllomctJ-cs. It had it' last trip inspection on 13-11-1981 at Merta Road. Schedule 'D' 
m:untenance was, however, overdue smcc 23-10-1981. Jt was provided with vacuum brakes on the en
!:{int: ;:mtl tlu- t~:ndc~ ~nd _had a SJ~e:dt~mcter in ~·~rki!"'g onlc~·· The spark arrestor of the locomoti\'c 
had J.,r,~n_ mnd1~ed ,,s pe1 RDSO Sk;tC1L_ no. L. I J:J7 (1~~ucd \'Jdf.' Xnrthcrn Railwav's letter l\"n. 494/~1/ 
41 (~ILl 1 Pt.\ T dated 2-3-1973) durmg ns POH to arrest spark' greater thall G A m1; 1• 
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3.1.2. The composition of the train in marshalling order behind the locomotive ,,.-d.S as under : -

Position C!>ach no, Type of coach Year built Return 
behind date 
cngmc 

I. 1327 GS IRS Steel Body 1961 7/72 
2. (j4{) FS -do- 1964 11/82 
3. 1226 GSY -do- 1958 4/83 
·1. 1593 CH \Vooden 1951 7/82 
5. 2430 VP IRS Steel Body 1958 4/82 
6. 1554 SPPC: \\'ooden 1971 4/83 
7. 1328 GSY IRS Steel Body 1960 9/82 
8. 1321 GS -do- 1961 5/82 
9. 1888 SLR -do- 1961 2/83 
10. 1485 GS -do- 1969 1/83 

,\'nte.-Xonc of the cuachc~ were anti-telescopic. 

3.1.3. T:tc length and weight of the train excluding the cuginc,·wcrc 189 metre." and 320 tonncs rcspcc
tivcl>·· The train was equipped \Vith vacuum brakes with all cylinders active.· As per vacuum brake 
certificate issued from Phulct a. thc train had 46 em vacuum in the engine and 40 em vacuum in the 
hrakcvan. · 

3 . 2. Dan1age 

3.2.1. The interior of ·B' attd 'C' compartments of the coaclt were extensively damaged by the Hrc. 
The 'A' and ·n• compartments had only slight damage. The outer surface of the coach in lhe area ot 
'B' and 'C' compartments was also disfigured due to the fire. 

3.2.2. The dynamo of the coach along with its belt was intact, The blocking rectifier was also intact:. 
The battery boxes were completely burnt but the fuses of the dynamo as also the battery were intacD. Tho 
dcctrical Jittin).,rs ancl wiring in 'B' and 'C' compartnients of the coach were completely 
lmrnt. The modifir:djunction box, which was badl~' burnt, had dropped to the floor ncar tne lavatory 
of the '•\' comparHncnt. ~omc oftlu. electrical fttings in the 'A' compartment were also damaged. In the 
'])' (:ompartmcnts only one lavatmy ligh~ fit tin~ and its wiring had been damaged. 

3. 2. 3. Tile total cost of damage. to raihvay propct:ty wa'> roughhr assessed as Rs. I. 20 lacs, The damage 
occurred only in the coach which caught fire. No damage was caused to any other railway insta.llations. 

IV. LOCAL FEATURES 

4. 1 . The Jire in coach no. 1328 GSY of 209 Up started while the train was on the run between Bora war 
and Bcsroli st.-"ltions. As the fire spread. the passengers tried to stop the train by pulling the alarm chain 
but it had no cfll:-ct. Some of the passengers then jumped out of the running train before it came to a stop 
with ito; engine at krn. 80/JS.I6 when the driver ob'\crvcd the smoke caused by the fire. The first passenger 
had jumped out at km. 77/11-12. 

4.2. The railw~\)' alignm~nt at the site ofaccidenti rwu ti·om east to west. The alignment is straight 
and has a falling gradient of I in 250. The height of bank varies from I . 0 to I . 5 meters. 

4.3. The pcrrmancnt way consists of 60 RBS rails, laid on stt..-cl trough sleepers with l\l+.J. sleeper 
density and a ballast cushion of abc-ut 250 mm. 

4. ·l. The kilomclragcs of the stations rcl'crrcd to in the report a'i reckoned from Phulcra arc as under:-

i.\-Iakrana Jn. 
Bora war 
Sitr f!! occidenl 
Bcsroli 
Gachhipura 
D•gana.Jn. 
:\Icrta Road 

Km. 

64.81 
70,97 
i7/11·12 
fl2.00 
93,86 

108.75 
152.97 
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4.5. The maximum petmissiblc speed of trains in the section is 75 kmplt. 209 Up is booked at a 
speed of 58 kmph between Ma>:rana and Merta Road. 

4. 6. The scc1 ion is a controlled section with the control ofticc a.s also the Divisionaf Headquarters office 
hcing located at Jodhpur. 

·L 7. Borawar and Bcsroli stations are provided with signalling to standard-! and have ball type token 
instrumtnt for granting line dear. The trains in the section arc worked under the Absolute Block 
System. 

V. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

5. 1 . Sbri HanllD1an Singh, Gnard of 209 Up (Witness no. I) worked the train from Phulera on
wards. Mter leaving Phulcra, the alarm chain was pulled ncar the down outer signal of Phulera. While 
approaching the V{arning Board for the Up Outer signal of Besroli station, he noticed two passengers 
jumping out of the running train. He immediately applied the vacuum brakes and the train came ro a 
stop. On coming out he saw one coach on ~rc. _He to~k o,t_t hi~ fi_re-extinguisher and tried to operate it 
but it did not work. He had only one fire cxtmgmsher wnh him. Efforts were also made by the passenger~ 
to put out the fire by throwing sand. He advised the Control about the fire on the portable control phone. 
The affected coach \\·ith the front portion of the train was detached and sent to Besroli to put ott the fire 
nea.r the water tank at the !:>tat ion. He protected the rear of the train and rendered 6rst-aid to the injured 
passengc!"S. The injured passengc~"S were taken by the SHOjGRP to Besroli station by a bus where they 
were <Tiven fu-st-aid by a local 'Vatdya' a1!d a Compounder. :\s instructed by the Control, the ttain with 
the injured passengers then left Bcsroli. At Gachh.ipura, the injured were attc.:ndcd to by Civil and Rail
way Doctors and at Degana they were shifted to the lVlcdic?.l Van which had arrived there from 1\tlerta 
Road. The medical van with the injured passengers then left for jodhpur. 

Answering questions he stated that:-

5.1.1. The normal practice is to supply only one fire extinguisher. He had occasionally mentioned 
.,1bout it to the train examining staff. ana the Safety Inspector. The date of charging was not indicated 
on the fire extinguisher supplied to h1m. 

5. 1 . 2 _ ~o Caution Order was given to hin: regarding the alarm chain apparatus being blanked off on 
his train nor was he aware of the same. He d1d not observe any drop in vacuum prior to this applying the 
vacuum brake. 

5. 2. Shri Khiyan, Driver of 209 Up ~ willlC.'>!:> no. 3) worked the train Ji·om Phulera onwards. The 
vacuum in his engine befOre lcaYing Phulera was 46 em. for which he gave acknowledgement to the 
T.X.R. when his train \Vas pass~~ near the Do.wn Outer Sigt_lalofPhuh:ra, someone pulled the alann chain 
and the train had stopped .. \\ '.ule approaching the. Wru;ung board for the Up Outer Signal of Besroli 
station, he found the reccptton signals taken off for h1s tram to be received on the main line. On looking 
bac~ he noticed ~moke coming ?ut from s'?me coach and also observed some passengers jumpingflcaning 
out of the coach~. He immediately applied the brakt"S and stopped the train. The portion of the train 
in rear of the coach on fire was detached and the remaining load was taken ahead to Besroli station where 
the coach on fire wa'S detached ncar the ground water tank to put out the fire. He then took the engine 
back into the section to bring the rem<?ning portion of the train. The train left Bcsroli at 15. 35 hours and 
after a scheduled halt at Gachhipura, 1t reached Dcgana at 16. 17 hrs. The injured passengers were shifted 
into the ~Iedical van which arrived there from :Merta Road. The Medical van with the injured pas~en
gcrs then left Dcgana at 18. lO hrs. 

Answering questions he stated that :-

5.2.1. He had not been given any Caution Order rcgardin~ the alarm c?ain apparatus being blanked 
off nor he ha.d any knowledge about Jt. There was not drop m vacuum pnor to Ius observing the smoke 
from the coach on fire. 

5.2.2. :\o spark-> were coming oul from Ids engine. His brakes were in good working order. The 
weather was dear with a liglll breeze whc.-n the incident occurred. 

5.3. S·Shri Munna.Lal and Thakur Ram, Fireanao o£209 Vp I, witness 1\os. ·t & 5) generaUr cor
roborated wi,at tl1c Dn,·cr had stated. 
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5.4. Shri Bhani Sahai, C.T.X.R. Rewari, stated thatllte rake ol'209l.~p is based for primary main
tenance at Rewari and for secondary maintenance at Bandikui and 1-larwar Jn. The ptimary maintenance 
for the a!fected train was carried out during the night shift (00.30 to 08.30 hrs.) on 16-JJ-81. After !'ri
ma~ mamtenancc the rake worked as 161 Up/162 Down from Rewari to Bandikui and back. Alter 
am val of 162 DoMt al 21-40 hours, the same rake left Rewari as 209 Up at 23.10 hours for Marw:.r Jn. 
n~forco:: l~aving Rewari. it was giv(:n rolling in examination by the staff of the ("Venin~ shift. 

Answering questions, he stated that : -

5 .4.1 · As per orders, the alarm chain apparatus on 161 Up/162 Dn was to be blanked oiiupto 15-JJ-1981. 
Orders for further extending the period for blanking the alarm chain had not been received. For 209 
Up/210 Down, the alarm chain was required to be operative. 

5.4.2. For blanking the alarm chain, normally soft wood plug is used for plugging the train pipe. 
In case there i!; any gap. it is sralrd by applyin.~ some stiff grras~. 

5.5. Sbri RaJD La! Dang, H.T.X.R. Rewari (Witness No. 7) worked in the shift from 00.30 to 08·30 
hours on 16-11-1981. The rake of the affected train was placed on the washing line at 04.30 hours against 
the-:: scheduled placement time of 04.00 hom-s and was given primary maintenance up to 06.00 hours .. 

Answering questions he stated that :-

5.5 .I . The normal time required for primary maintenance for a train with composition up to 12 coaches 
is 3 hours. (From the Placement Register, it was observed that the time available fOr primary maintenance 
during the period from 4-11-1981 to 16-11-1981 varied from I-ll hours except on one occasion when two 
hours were available. The rake composition also varied from 5 to 9 coaches). 

5. 5.2. When the rake is attended to on the pit-lines, the alarm chain apparatus is made opt"rative. The 
blanking off, if required. is carried out by the T.X.R. train passing. 

5.6. Shri Dilbag Singh, T.X.R., Rewari (Witness No.8) was on train passing duty on 16-11-1981 
in the evening shift (16.30 hrs. to 00.30 hrs.). After arrival of 162 Down from Bandikui at 21.40 hours 
on platform No. 2, h~ ma0e the rollin~ in examination of the train before it left Rewari as 209 Up. 

Answering questions, he stated that :- -· 

5. 6. I . \Vhcn 162 Dc\\'ll arrived Re\\ ari on 16-11-1981 he observed. that the clap pet valves were proocrly 
seated on the trair. pipe. Normally, if the alarm chain is bJaruted off, wooden plugs project out of the train 
pipe. Since he was aware that plugging of the alarm chain on 161 UP/162 Down was permitted only upto 
15-11-1981, he presumed that it was operative. He did not therefore, take any action to pull out any 
plugs from the train pipe nor did he fix any plugs to blank off the alarm chain. 

5. 7. Shri Repudaman, T.X.R., Pbulera (witness no. 10) examined tl1c rake of 209 Up on arri\'al at 
Phulcra at 07 .liS hrs.,on 17-11-1981. He 'tated that the fire-extinguisher for 209 Up is provided at tho 
originatin~ station viz. Rewari and the equipment coming \\·ith the tra.in continues as such for the journry 
ahead. 

5. 8. Shri H. N. SharJDa, T.X. R., Baodikui (witness no. II) stated that according to the instructions 
received by him June, 1981, the alarm chain on 161 Up/162 Down was to be blanked offupto 15-11-1981. 
As orders for further extending the period had not been received no blanking off was done after 15-11-1981. 
The rake of the train involved in the accident was given secondary maintenance at Bandikui on 16-11-1981. 

Answering questions, he stated that :-

5.8.1. The fire extinguisher which arrived from Rewari witl1 161 Up went back as such with 162 Down. 
The fire extinguisher which went with 162 Down on 16-11-1981 was duly charged. In case it is not charged 
i.e. if it is more than 3 months old, a telegram is issued to C.T.X.R., Rcwari for charging it, or if a fire 
C"Xtinguisher is available with him in stock. he arranges to provide the same. 

5. 8. 2. Two fu·e extinguishet·s are provided in each SLR. He had 6 lire extinguishers for the 3 train> 
which arc required to be provided with fire extinguishers from Bandikui. In case there is any shortage, 
arrangements arc made to take the same from the Fire Inspector. 
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.:;.9. Shri 1\LL. Bajaj, S.E.F.O. !Train Lighting) Rcwari ',witnc.-..s no:.·. 12) attended .to Lin_~ rakt• \dwn 
it \ras on tl1c washing line from O.f.25 to 05.45 hours on JG .. Il-1931. The same c:-cmng altrr tlw rakt· 
arriYed Rewari from Bandikui as 162 Down, and before it left for :\Iarwar as 209 Up, 1t wa.s attended to ~11 
platform no. 2. B:fore leaving, 2 holders were repaired and 3 cut out fuses were rep!accd 1n coach no. NR 
1328 which had caught fire. During primary maintenance, checks are made regardmg ~ny loose or naked 
wires earth fault or short-curcuit, fuses of correct size etc. Before 209 Up left Rrwart on 16-1 1-19R I . 
the li~hts on the train were in working order and there was no d('ctrical fault. 

5. ~0. Shri Chain RaJD., Sr. Booking Clerk, Makrana (witness no. 14) was on duty wh~·n :-,omc party 
travelling by 209 Up on 16-11-1981 had booked the generator weighing about 75 kg to be camcd as luggage 
in che compartment. Before booking the generator for Gachhipura, he had checked up the fuel tank ~nd 
found it empty. It was booked in che name of Shri Mohan Lal. He stated that there was no specific 
restriction on booking the generator as accompanied luggage. 

5.11. Smt. Gyarsi (Public witness no. 19) boarded the train from Makrana ~o go to Bcst:oli. Tltc 
compartment in '"·hich she was travelling was fuJl and some passengets were standing. A matnag:e pa1 ty 
with lot of Juggage also boarded the same compartment from lVIakrana. As far as she couJ_d recollect, the 
fire started from same bag placed on the fioor of the comparnnent. She saw flames ccmmg out from a 
can but she could not say whether the can was of plastic or some other material. She 'vas sure that the 
fire did not originate from the body of the coach. There was also a loud explosive sound but she cou1d 
no11 remember whether it was before or after the fire started. As there was no alarm chain in the com
parrment, one boy climbed to the roofoftne coach to go to the Dri,·er tc" slop the train. To escape the 
fire, !=he jumped out of the running train and become unconscious. 

5.12. Shri Badha Ram (Public witness no_ 20) had boarded the train from Makrana and was travelling 
in the compartment from where the fire started. A man-iage party had also boarded the compartment from 
l\fakrana, but he could not say what materials <hey were carrying. The fire started from some can carried 
in a cloth bag which was placed on the floor of the compartment. The fire did not 'tart ftcrr> the rrof 
or the sidC!t of the compartment, nor did be hear any explosive sound. Some passengers made an attempt 
to throw out the bag from which the fire started with the h< lp ot' a stick, but mis further aggravated the fire. 
The lights and fans in the compartment were off at that time. To stop the train, the alarm chain was 
pulled but! it gave way. He, therefo1e, jumped out the running train. He could not recollect! if an'f one 
in the compartment was smoking. 

5. 13 _ Shri Sohan Lal Parik (Public witness no. 21) was travelling by 209 Up from Makrana to Gaclt
hipura in tbe compru tment where the fire started. Some time after leaving Bora war he heard a loud ex
plosive sound which caused considerable commotion in the compartment. He fi~t thought that some 
pa'iSenger had fallen out but when he looked out of the window, he saw the flames of the compartment of 
fire. He alsr: heard explosive sound of the continuous bursting of crackers and the whole compartment 
was filled with gas. All passengers rushed towards the door and some of them jwnpec' out of the running 
train. He also made his way to the door of the C'.Ompartment. After about 7·8 minute<), the train 
came to a stop near the Outer signal of Besroli station. He then detrained and went to Besroli station 
where he rcreived fir.-t aid. 

Answ~t"ring questions, he stated that:-

5.13.1. He was sitting in the 'B' compartment of t.hc coacn which had caught file. A marriage party 
had also boarded the compartm_ent from ~krana for Gachhipura. The party Wa5 carrying with them 
2 portable generators, one of \\rhich was pam ted green and tht. other red. One generator was plac('d in the 
passag< r·~ the door and the ~ther was P!aced between the middle row of sea~'· Tne party was also carry
mg a pla'itlc can of about 20 1hres capacity and another can of about 5 litre capacity. He had seen these 
cans being handed over to the party through the window of the compartment at Makrana. 

5.13-2. 1'!'-e j<rry;-<at? lid was loose and had been fitted with a piece of cloth. He could not say "-' to 
what was being earned m the cans nor could he say if anyone was smoking. He only heard the loud report 
followed by flames of fire l_eaping from the location where the cans were placed in the compartment. The 
fire also. led to loud cxplostons from a basket kept near the cans. The whole compartment was immediately 
filled With •moke. The partition wall between the 'B' and 'C' compartments also got burnt. 

5.13. 3. Some passengers pulled the alarm chain to stop the train but it did not have any effect. The 
chain also gave way. As fur as be could recollect, some railway employee jumped over from his coach 
to the adjacent coach and tried to disconnect the hose pipe. 
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5.14. Shri Shivji (Public witness No. 22) was travelling by the train to go to Degana. At Makrana 
station, some party carrying _tube lights and fittings, a generator set, some bags and other luggage boarded 
the same compattmcnt. Wbde the train was on the run between·B01awar and Besroli stations, one bag of 
khaki colour caught fire which led to commotion in the compartment. Effo-.-ts were nul: to stop the 
train by pulling the alarm chain, but since tne train d d not stop, he as well as some of the other members 
of his part")/ jumped out of the running train. Some of his other relatives h.'d also jumped out. He jumped 
out of the window since the passage of the door was blocked and it was difficult to sec the way d.~e to the 
smoke. He was then put in the train and taken to Besroli and then to Degana where he received first aid. 
He was then taken to Jodhpur and admitted in the hospital. 

Answering questions, he stated that:-:-

5. 14. I He could not say what was being can·ied in the bags. BecaJse of the panic caused by the fire, 
he could not recollect if there was any explosive sound. As it was day time, the lights (as also the fans) 
were off. 

5.14.2. The bag from which the fire started was handed over to some one in the compartment through 
the window at Makrana. The owner of the bag was also in the same compartmcn 1 but he cld not know 
what happened to him. 

5.15. Shri Manmohan (Public witness No. 25) was travelling by the train from Makrana to jodhpur. 
While nmning between Borawar and BesroJi, his compartment was filled with smoke. On looking ont 
from the door, he ob~Clvcd the adjoining compartment on fire and heard loud bursting reports. He 
pulled the aJarm chain but it gave way. Some passengers from the compaxtment on fire;wnped out from 
the running train. On seeing them, the Guard applied the brakes and also displayed a red flag, after 
which the train stopped. 

5.16. Shri Kaloo Siogh (Public witness No. 26) wa• travelling in the 'D' compartment of the affected 
coach from r-.1akrana to Degana. Some time after leaving Bora war, he noticed smoke coming into his 
compartment. On looking out, he noticed the flames of the compartment on fli'e. He alerted the other 
passengers and pulled the alarm chain but it had no effect whereupon some passengers started jumping 
out of t:he runrung train. He managed to climb up to the roof of his coach and ran to\'"'ards the engine 
along with some other passcngets to get the train stopped. 1 Due to the alarm raised by him and the other 
passen.:crs, the attention of the driver was attraC'tcd and the train stopped. He got down and 1·eturned 
back towards the coach which had caught fire but by that time, it had been disconnected from the rear 
portion. A bus standing near a level crossing was brought and the injured were taken to Besroli station 
from where they were taken ahead by the same train. 

5.17. Shri I.A. Khan, Divisional Electrical Eogineer, Jodhpur (Witness No. 31) inspected the 
affected coach after reaching Bcsroli at about 21-05 1\rs. on 17-11-1981. The coach had stencil markS 
on both sides indicating that it was modified for fire prevention during its POR in Jodhpur Workshop in 
~larch 1981. He indicated the variC'us modifications made fo1 this purpose. On examining tne affected 
coach he oh'iervrd that the dynamo along with the belt as also the clocking rectifier were inta~. Th«. fuses 
of the

1 

dynamo and batteries were of correct size and were intact. 

5.18. Shri Ugam liiogh, Workshop Electrical Eogineer, Jodhpur (Witness No. 3~) stated that 
coach No. 1328 GSY had oeen sent out of jodhpur Workshop after POH on 27-3-1981 akr tt had been 
in'.ipected by the neutral TXR. Duri~g POH. the cntn:r· wiling of "he co3:ch wa~ strippcrl and new \~riPg 
was done. Dwing bPc POH, all electncal equipment VIZ. dynamo, batlt'Cnec;, swttch gear etc. are stnpped 
and repaired/overhauled before being re-fitted. 

5.19. Shri Baboo Lal (Public witn..,s·No: 35) wa•.travelling by the train ~cjodhpur. At Ma.krana, 
some passenp-ers boarded his compartment With tube h~hti and a gener:;tor wlnctl th("y ha? }.-·lact.d m l.ae 
pas..age between tne hv<' doors nra1· the lavator)'. Somctlmt after tht trat!l left Dorawat, he ,~.:;:~.rd some pet~ 
sons ll)houting fm• something to be tllrown out. He saw one person holdmg a large bag which wat on fire. 
He could not say what was being carried in the bag nor did he near any explosive sound before or afttT 
the fire started. The prusengers could got succeed h' throwing out the burning bag. The_ ligh~ 
and fans in t:1e compartment were off. Efi01':9 to stop the train by t=-uPing.the alarm chai~ did not S?-cceed. 
In the scramhle he gc·t pt:shed out of the tram. He Wi'\S taken.to Bcsroh where he reretved first atd and 
Ia~·cr taken to J~dhpnr whf..lc he was admitted ir, tht" Railway Ho~pitnl flom where he ·was discharged C\n 
19-11-1981. 

2-9M of'l' & CA/Lucknow/82 
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VI. TESTS AND OBSERVATIONS 

6.1. Coach No. 1328 GSY, which had caught fire, was inspected by me at Besroli _station whereit had 
been stabled after being detached. Accord;ng to the evidence of passengers travelling by the tram, the 
fire had started from the 'B' compartment of the coach. As a result oft~1e fire, the fixtures in the·~· & 'C' 
compartments of the coach were completely gutted. The fans, roof bghts and lavatory fi~tmgs m these 
compartments were completely bur!!.!. The electrical wiring, distribution fuse boards and swttchc.s had also 
been completely burnt. The modified junction box had also been badly burnt and had dropped to the 
ftoor near the lavatory of'A' compartment. 

6.1.1. The 'A' compartment was only partially affected mainly d~e to intense heat. ~he ~v~ode~ fi~
turcs in this compartment were not affected but the light and fan fittmgs as also the electriC w1.nng, dJstn
bution fuse board and switches were badly burnt. 

6.1.2. The 'D' compartment (trailing end of the coach) suffered only minor damage to the lavatory 
light and its wiring. 

6.2. The eleclric wiring of the unaffected portion of the coach was in good condition. The dynamo 
. along with. its belt was intact. The blocking rectifier was also intact. All the four battery boxes had been 

completely burnt and damaged but the fuses of the dynamo as also the_ batteries were intact. 

6. 3. The coach had been modified for fire prevention during its POH in Jodhpur Workshop in 1\iarch, 
1981. The modifications carried out for fire prevention were provision of fuses in the ncgarivr: circuit, 
relocation off uses, use of cartridge fuses, insulation of the light and fan points from the body of the coach, 
relocation of fan resistance, use of fire resistance points over wooden base, fixing of wire with cleats, troughing 
of underframe wt-ing etc. 

6.4. The ill-fated coach had arrived jodhpur on 14-11-1981 by 209 Up when 12 cells were found defec
tive and were replaced. The coach was attached to 210 Down on 15-ll-1981 from jodhpur. when its dy
namo, belt, batteries and light! were in satisfactory condition. 

6.5. As a result of the fire, molten metal from some of the window frames had fallen over the ballast. 
A small flree near the location where the coach came to a stop after the train stopped showed signs of 
burning. 

6.6. Shri Sohan Lal Parik, Public witness (No. 21) who had given evidence at the inquiry, indicated 
at site the location where the generator had been placed in the compartment as also the location from where 
the fire originated. Considerable damage had been caused to the floor, seats and the body of the coach 
near this location. 

6. 7. The burnt debri• from the location from where the fire was alleged to have started was searched 
and some remnants of a cloth bag were recovered. Some sample of the burnt debris was sent for exami· 
nation to the Central Forcnsi~ Science Laboratory, Central Bureau of Investigation, Government of India. 
:-<ew Delhi. A true copy of the report received from them vide their letter No. CFSL-81/C-4929 dated 
15-2-1982 is placed at Annexure I. According to the report, the phtsical and chemical examination of the 
sample indicated the presence of some inflammable material, as also partly burnt cloth, metallic pieces, 
charcoal etc. 

6.8. The fire extinguisher available w~th the Guard of 209 Up did not indicate the date on which it 
was charged. The name of the base statton had also not been indicated. As stattd in his evidence by the 
Guard, he was supplied only one fire extinguisher which also did not work when operated at t·he time of 
the fire. 

VIL DISCUSSION 

7 .1. TilDe of aecident.-The Guard~ the_ Assistant Guard of 209 Up have suated that the u·ain 
""'!'e to a stop between Borawar and_Besroh lltatt?n au 1~.02 hours whereas according co the Driver, the 
1ra1n stepped at 14.00 hours. There ts no other drreco evtdence regarding the lime of the accident The 
time of the accident as about 14.00 hours is accepted. · 

7. 2. Speed of the train.-Th_e b"?ked sp~ of the t.rain in the section is 58 kmph. Th~ running 
time between Borawar and Besroli stattons accordtng to the working time table is 15 minutes. Since tiJo 
train had a _scheduled h:'-lt at Bora war and was also due to_halt at Besroli station, and it had already taken 
about 17 mmutes after 1ts departure from Borawar before It came to a stop in the block llection the speed 
,;fthe train may have been about 50 krnph at tho time o~"thc occurrence of the fire. ' 
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7. 3 Cause of the accident.-The fire could have been as a result of the following causes:

(i) Electrical shorM:ircuit; 
(ii) Scme inflammable material carried uuauthorisedly in the compartment. 

7. :; . I. Possibility of Electrical short-circuit :-All tiLe public witne"es who were travelling in the 
aftCctcd compartmt:nt have stated that! the fire started from some bag carried by someone in the com
partment. The bag had been plae<d on the floor of the compartmenO. The publir witnesses have stated 
that the lights and fans were off. None of the witnesses have stated that the fire started from the tiOp corner 
of the coach where the elC'Ctric wh ing was located. The electric wiring in the unaffected portion of the coach 
was in good condition. The dynamo and batlery fuses were also intact even though the batteries had been 
badly damaged by the fire. The possibility of the fire having been caused by electric short-circuit is1 there
fore, ruled out. 

7. 3. 2. Possibility of in.O.atnm.able material carried unauthorisedly by someone in the com
partment:-All the public witnesses travelling in the'B'compartmentstatt'd that the fire started from some 
cloth bag carried by someone. One witness {No. 35) has also stated that eff.1rts were made to throw out the 
burning bag but it had not been possible to do so. According to the witnesses, some marri2ge party had 
boarded the compartment from M tkrana and they were carrying some tube lights, generator and other 
articles with them. One witness (No. 21) has also stated that the party was handed over tvvo plastic can-; 
through the window at M:1krana. Witness No~. 21, 25 and 19 have also stated that they heard loud 
rxt:losive sounds like th~t of crackers after the bag caught fire. 

7. :J. 2 .1 . Thr report received from the Central Foremic Science Laboratory, CBI, New Delhi placed 
at Annexure I indic<>.tcs the p:-(·sence of some inflammable material, burnt cloth! metallic pieces and char
coal etc. in the sample of the debris from the affected compartment. The presence of metallic pieces, char
coal ~tc. in the sample could he from fire-crackers which are used in marriage celebrations and these might 
ha\'e caused the explosive sounds heard by some witnQiscs. Since a generator was being carried by the party, 
it is quite likely that they may have also been carrying some petrol or kerosene oil in some plr· ... tic can 
although any remnants of the can could not be recovered. Possibly it got! completely burnt in the fire. 

7. :1.2. 2. There is, therefore, ovel'\\·helming evidence of the fire having started from some inflammable 
m::!tcrial carried in a cloth bag by some passenger travelling in the compartment which possibly got ignited 
hy the sparks from a bidi or cigarette. 

7. 3. 3. Was the alarm chain apparatus operative ? 

7. 3. 3.1 . The train examining staff of Rewari as also Bandikui have stated that .!.incc no further orders 
had been received from the \.Yestern Railway for blanking off the alarm chain apparatus on 161 Up/ 
1132 Down Rewari-Bandikui pa~.scngcr !;~yond 15-11-1981, the same was operative \\'hen the rake worked 
a'; 161 Up/162 Do,yn on 16-11 1981. When the affected coach wa.• in<J?ectcd. by me, it was o~e~d that 
the train pipe had ueen plugged w1th a wooden plug and st1ff grease. 'l he eVJd<'nce of the public Witnesses 
also confirms tha~ the train did not stop when the alarm chain y,as pulled from the coach which was on fire. 
Apparently, the alarm chain appara~us on the affected coach continued to remain inopcntive on the date 
of tht? occurrence of the fire. 

Vlll, CONCLUSIONS 

B.l. Cause of the accident:-On careful consideration of the factual, material and circumstantial 
evidence I have come to the conclusion that the fire in a coach of209 Up Rewari-N!arwar PasJcngcr train 
hetween 

1
Borawar and Bcsroli stations on Jodhpur Division on 17-11-1981 was caused by the ignition of 

some inflammable material carried unauthorisedly in a bag by some passenger which possibly got ignited 
by sparks from a lighted bidi or cigarette. 

3.2. Responsibility 

11.2. J. It bas not been poS<ible to identify the personfpe:sons tesponsible for unauthorisedly carrying the 
inflammable material which led to the outb:eak of fire m the compartment. 

!l. 2. 2. The alarm ch:.in apparatus on the affected coach of 209 Up/210 D~wn Rewari-Marwar passe!'gcr 
was not operative as in?icatcd in para 7 3 3. 1 above. h app~ tl_tat. thts wa.~ not checked proper y a~ 
the time of ptimary mamtenancc of the rake on 16-11-1981 for wh1cn Shn Ram 1 '1 Dang, HTXR, RewarL 
in the concerned shift is blame-worthy. 

8. 3. Relief arrange~nents :-1 _am satisfied that the relief arrangement. and medical attention given 
to the injured passengers were satisfactory. . 

s-9 M of T & CA/Lucknowl82 
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IX. REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

9.1. According to Railway Board's Wireless message No. 81/TG/11/1004/15/Policy da~d 16-11-l!llll 
blanking off of alarm chain apparatus is to be resorted to only on sections where the incidence of tmau· 
thorised alarm chain pulling is heavy and other preventive measures fail ~o control t~e _menace and for 
period considered absolutely necessary. The position is requir<d to be rcvtewed penodteally so as tot;-'
tore the alarm chain as soon as the position improves. It is, however, observed that orders for ~l~lcin_g 
off the alarm chain are being issued by the Railway Board from time to time without a break whtch mdt
catcs that no review is being made ro ascertain if the position has improved. The effect of any o~cr prc
vrntivc measures to control the menace cannot be ascertained if the alarm chain apparatus contmues tn 
remain blanked off continuously for a prolonged period. Blanking off of the alarm chain apparatus on any 
train/section should be resorted to only as an extreme step after an acuual review based on supporting dat1 
as the practice is fraught with risk to the travelling public who are left without any means of oomnumica
tion in an emergency. 

9.2. & per Railway Board's letter No. 77/TG/II/1004/9 daLcd 9-6-19i7, a 'Caution Order' is required 
to be given to the Guards/Drivers working passenger trains where any coach/compartment is blanked of[ 
Further, as per Railway Board's lett<:r No. 73/Safety (A&R)/1/14 dated 1-7-197-i, whenever the alarm 
chain apparatus is blanked off on a passenger train, the fact is also required to be recorded on the Brake 
Power Certificate. These instructions were issued on the recommendations of the Commission of Railway 
Safety following some accidents. It came to notice during the inquiry that this I?ractioo is not followed 
Qn the Western Railway. All Railways may be advised co comply with the aforcsatd orders of the Railway 
Board. 

9.3. The rake involved in the accident! is based at Rewari for primary maintenance. h was observed 
from the records that normally only 1-1! hours are available for primary maintenance against a require
ment of 3 hours. Since inadequate time for primaryfsccondaty maintenance is likely to affect the train 
examination and road~worthiness of the rolling stock, i11 should be ensured that the required time is made 
available for maintenance operations. 

9.4. & per Railway Board's orders issued vide letter No. 77/M(C)/142/19 dated 23-5-1980, l>vo lite 
extinguishers are requited to be provided in each brake-van of all mail & express train•. According to 
para 5037 of the Operating Manual of Northern Railway, every Guard in-charge of a passenger train is 
required to carry tv.·o fire ~tingu.i:;hers in the brake-van and the same are required to be tested and re~ 
charged every 3 months or =ediately after use as per para 5041 of the Operating Manual of Northern 
Railway. The Guard of the affected train had only one fire extinguisher which also did not work when 
the need arose. Since the s~e rake operates 161 Up/162 Down on the Western Railway and 209 Up/210 
Down on the Northern Railway, there appears to be some diffusion of responsibility between the train 
examining staff of Rewari and Bandikui for the provision of fire extinguisher on the train. Clear instruc
tions fo: the: same. should .be laid down jointly by the two rai'ways to ensure that the required number ur 
fire c:xtmgwshers m working order arc mvanably a vat !able .on passenger !Tains. 

9. 5. . None of the co~chcs on the affected train wc:re anti-tc:lcscopic. As per safety marshalling ins true
nons ISS!-'c~ by the Railway Boatd, at least one antt-telescoptc or s~l bodied coach is required to be mar
sballed m-std~ the SLRS at each !"'d oF every pass':"g<"f tram •. The: t~portance of safety marshalling on all 
passeng<r trams~ been emphasised ttme and agam by the CommiSSion of Railway Safety. It is essential 
that tba instructions for safety marshalling on passenger carrying trait" should be strictly complied with. 

Yoms faithfully, 

(Sd.) 
(SURESH CHANDRA) 

Commissioner of Illy, Safity, 

Norlilem Circle. 
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NNEXURE 1 

True Copy of Test Report of B .. rnt Material 

Office of the Director 
Central Forensic Science Laboratory 

Central Bureau of Investigation 
East Block-VII, R.K. Puram 

Xew Delhi·II0022. 

The Divisional Railway :\tanager, 

Northern Railway, 

Jodhpur. 

Report No.CFSL-82/C-49~9 
Dated 15-2-1982. 

Your letter Xu. :\lG-46AT/I/8l dated 2-12-1981 regarding Otle sealed pat·ccl in connectiod with 
FIR No.-dated-wtdcr section-a<.; stated by you, have been despatched on-per messenger and dulj 
rccr:ivcd in this office on 3-12-1981. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PARCEL & CONDITION OF SEAL 

Rcccivt.-d one scaled parcel with seal intact as per official specim~n enclostd. 
Parcel No. l-One scaleJ gunny bag containing partly burnt cloth melted mcta'lic piccC'I, Cha:·co:d 

etc. marked Exbt-1. 

RESULT OF A."XALYSIS/EXA:\HNATION 

Phv'>ie\r'chomical method of analvsis shows that C'xhibit No. I contains inflammable material. 
' . 

~atr.d I i-2-1982 

>d/-

(K.S. Chhab!Ja) 

Senior Scientific Officer (Cilemt-.t.ry} 

CcntrdJ Forensic Science Labor.ttory 

C. B. I. CumAsstt. Chemica.lR~aminct 

to the Govt. of India, ~fl w Delhi 
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RAILWAY BOARD'S COMMENTS ON VARIOUS PARAS OF THE REPORT 

Para 9.1: The alarm chain apparatus provided for use in an emergency- such as assault, fire, suddc11 
illness, etc., in actual practice is being misused considerabl)" by anti~social elcmenLs, smugglers, 
tickeulcss travellers and miscreants who stop the trains at their convenience, resulting in 
unpunctual rwming of train'i and caus_ing inconvenience to genu_inc passeng~. On . badly 
yictimised secti0m, where. other prevcntlvc measures to conm-ol llhts menace fatl, the Radways 
Icsort to blanking off of the alarm chain a}oparatu.r;, except in ladit.:S compartments and Postal van, . 
. \s 0 .-plained by the Railway Administration, the positkn is reviewed periodically and facility is restored a." 
soon as the position improves. As a sequel to the recent review made by the Northern Railwa;, some new 
trains were included in the list of blanking off while others were deleted . 

. As for CCRS's letter of25-3-82, this docs not appear to have been received. However. frc m tl1c 
extracts enclosed under the note, it is noticed that the following two j;,sues have been raised~ viz., 

(i) There is inadequate coordination between the Railways and the Srate Govts. in controJJin~ 
the menace of alarm chain pulling. ' 

(ii) The position of implementation of tne Commission's suggestion made in I 977 Utat t!v: RDSCJ 
should examine if some suitabk device could be provi:ltd wh~reby an ind.icatio'' becomes 
available to the driver in the case of occurrence of fire. 

Regarling (i) above, it may be mentioned that instructions already exist on the Zonal R.._,i: ways to 
maintain a close liaison with "'he State Govts. to com oat th.; activit!ies of anti~social element!!. (,eneral 
:\Ianagers/Di>'isional Railway l\Ianagers h~ve also instructions to hold meetings with th~ officials of •-he State 
Govts. periodically to evlove some effect1v~ strat~y to eradicate this evil. Besides Chief ~fi,Usters oi' 
various States have been addressed f1om t1mc to t1me by the Railwa1 ~Jir ister soliciting their C')(·peratio;1 
in the form of Police assistance to curb this activit/ effectivdy. 

·.tu for (ii) ah?v~, iti may '}le xrentioned tha.t the matter nas already been e"amined by the Rl lSU who 
have opined that It I~ not poss1blt> to have a deVIce as recommended by the Commixsion. Necess"' .-y reply i,: 
this 1egard has already been sent to the Commission ,-ido this Mini•try 0.!\L No. 19/M(C)flo;:.;! dated 
16-11-79. (copy enclosed) 

Para 9. 2: Instruction..-; have been reiterated to the Railways, emphasising scrupulous adherence 1(1 Board'~ 
letters No. 77/TGII/1004/9 dated 9-6-77 and No.73/Safety(A&R)/l/14 dated 1-7-74. A copy of in,truction:. 
issued is enclosed. 

As for non-compliance of the instructions on the Western Rail\\ray. the matter h.a'i been "•ke 1 
. d - d li f Bo - " -l up am that Railway a VISe to ensure comp ance o ard's orders. 

Para 9.3: The recommendation has been accepted by the Northern Railway which is makt- · · 
•- '" · 1 · "th h w R -1 . ' ng revnwn in the raa.e .l.lJlKS m conru tanon WI t e estern at way. Pendmg this the Railway has be ' ked 

take action in t·he light of the comments of CCRS. ' en as to 

Para 9.4: As advised by the Northern Railway, there was a temporary shortage of fir -- . 1 _ 
on Bikaner Division, as a result of_whi~h only one fire extinguisher was supplied. The short~ e:t;~~~-~~~ 
been offset and now two fire exttngwshers have been provided on the passenger trains. g 1 

The Northern Railway has been a;;ked. to suitabl~ discipli.ne the TXR and the Guard wl ,, E ·r 1 
w supply and check that the fire extmguiSher was 1n working order. 1. at cc · 

A• for laying down the respon•ibility between the two railways with regard to supply of fi · . h 
- f tr . tmg" th - . b . rc extmgu~:~ crs 1n respect o a.Ins opera on err systerr,s, It may c mentioned that the matter was · · 
Past also and it was felt that the contiguous railways should sort out their problems a d kexammed •n the 

vailabili f fi . . h A n ma e ar"ngements to ensure a ty o re extmgws ers. copy of instructions is'uetl to the Rail · h · · . 
vide letter No. 77/M(C)/142/19 dated 19-1-78, is enclosed. ways m t "c.mnectiOn 

Para 9. 5: The Railway admi~tration has taken action to ensure compliance of the Bo d ·. . . 
regarding ~ety marshalling of ~rau~. A3 for the specific lapse in this case action is being ~~k ~ dibrcchh\'C 
Railway agamst the staff for therr failure. ' '·11 Y t e 

MGU'CBE-57-9 M ofT & CA/Luclulow/32-i2-9-83-500. 
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